Ansarada: The 34th Best Place to Work in Australia in
2011

World leading provider of virtual data room services, Ansarada, is pleased to announce it has achieved 34th place on BRW’s prestigious Best Places
to Work list 2011. The accolade, a first for the company, acknowledges Ansarada as one of the top 50 companies to work for in Australia.BRW
recognised Ansarada as one of the top 50 employers in Australia due to its dynamic, open-minded and collaborative culture. Regular meetings,
business coaching, team lunches, personal training sessions and company outings were just some of the job satisfaction elements mentioned by
passionate and committed employees.Sam Riley, Ansarada’s CEO, was delighted with the achievement and stated:“It is an honour to be recognised
as one of BRW Best Places to Work this year and is testament to the great team at Ansarada. Passion, support, dynamism, open mindedness and
entrepreneurialism are the core values at the heart of our business. As a company dedicated to people, staff satisfaction is high on the priority list.
Ansarada has become a fun place to work where people go above and beyond to help set our clients and each other up for success.” The data room
provider’s culture operates an open door policy on innovation, where the entrepreneurial spirit and initiative is encouraged in all employees. Sam Riley
continued to comment:“We support each other every day by sharing priorities, goals, roadblock and successes. This mantra of sharing performance,
against top priorities and goals supports our productivity and helps create an exciting and rewarding workplace.” The BRW Best Places to Work
Awards are widely acclaimed in Australia. Based on one of the world’s most comprehensive studies of workplace culture; The Great Place to Work
Institute. This year’s Australian survey had 207 company entries and surveyed a total of 55,400 employees. In the past 12 months Ansarada have also
ranked 11th for both the Deloitte Fast 50 2010 and Westpac SmartCompany Smart 50 awards 2010. Ansarada is an experienced and trusted data
room specialist providing powerful virtual data room facilities protected by the highest levels of security. Ansarada’s customisable data rooms are
powered by sophisticated technology that accelerates projects enabling controlled access by multiple users to sensitive information securely and
simply via an internet browser from anywhere in the world.
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